
+ INFO

PRICE:

 475.000 445.000€

REF. M2066

Modern Villa on Corner Plot with Panoramic Views

Sea views

Close to Golf

Mountain views

Salt lakes view

KEY READY

3 BEDROOMS 3 BATHROOMS 125M2 310M2 PRIVATE PRIVATE IN PROCESS
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+ INFO

PRICE:

 475.000 445.000€

This beautiful villa is like no other, the view and the spaces that this property has to offer is phenomenal.
It is located on a corner plot and offers the most fantastic views that can be found in Costa Blanca South.
A panoramic view over the cities, the salt lakes, nature parks and of course the sea is indispensable here,
these can be admired from every corner of the house. When you only enter the plot, you immediately feel
the peace and oasis that this house and surroundings have to offer. The first thing that appeals is of
course the beautiful house with private pool that is surrounded by many outdoor spaces around the house
that you can all use optimally. No space has been lost here, the photos speak for themselves, let alone if
you can see this in real life. For example, you have a lounge corner to spend a cozy time with family or
friends, a breakfast table for a cup of coffee in the morning, a large dining table for lunch and of course...

key features
Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3

Built: 125m2 Plot: 310m2

Parking spaces: 2 Energy Rating: In process

Year of construction: 2019 Orientation: South east

Garage: Private Distance to beach: 12Km.

Distance to airport: 40Km. Distance to amenities: 2Km.

Characteristics
Air conditioning Balcony

Built-in/lined wardrobes Electric shutters

Furnished Heating

Indoor lighting Intercom

Laundry room Private pool

Storage Room Terrace

White goods
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